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'United Fund Is
Over The Top
The Murray - Calloway County
Ill•nited Fund Drive reached its
goal today when contributions and
pledges reached the $31.250 mark.
it was reported by Robert Wy-
man. chairman of 1961-62 fund
drive.
The sticreissful completion of
the drive means that local health,
welfare and youth agencies can
continue to provide vital coin-
y services to youngsters.
&the aged, the sick and the needy,
"'Wyman said. '-
Local organizations that depend
on the United Fund for financial
support include the Red Cross,
...Moy &outs.. Ccirl Sreit8.5 a Meart..
Association, Cancer Fund, Nandi-
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capped Children, 4-H Council,
YMCA, Rescue Squad, Mental
Health and similar welfare and
character-building organizations.
; -The people of Murray and Cal-
loway county once again have
ideenonetrated their willingness to
!support these agencies through
the United Fund", Wyman said.
The chairman said the generous
donations of local business firms
was a major factor in reaching
ithis year's goal. He also roan-
:rnented that much of the credit
!for this year's successful drive
-was due to the efforts of team
captains and campain solicitors.
I Wyman is general manager of
;the Tappan ; save plant in Mur-
,ray.
Punchy, Kid Blast And Gang
Show There's Good In Us All
By MEL OPOTOWSKY
,U11 — It's hats on
United P.... International
NEW YORK 
 1
today to the underworld's Gallo
Gang of Brooklyn ,who violated
their tough reputation Wednesday
when they dramatically rescued
six small children from a burn-
11 mg apartment.
The tribute is hats on rather
than the traditional hats off be-
cause that is the way the Runyon-
esque Gallo hoods always appear.
Even when they -proudly had their
pictures taken with the rescued
kids, the heroes kept their cha-
peaux in place — except for a
shot featuring a baby bottle and
Frank Punchy Blanc. Amain; haw
- lots a eurly haw.
• But firemen were ecstatic for
the way the seven Gallo members
rushed into the third floor apart-
ment. saved the children who
were left unattended by their
mother Mrs. Sada Biaz, and then
put out the blaze
"Did Geed Jeb"
-They did a good job." said
fire chief Alexander Feeler.
"When we got there they had
taken care of everything They
Jesse Hughes
Dies Monday-
Jes^e liughes. age 00. died Mon-
, day morning in Jacksonville,
North Carolina after an illness of
two years.
Survivors' are his wife, Mrs.
e Malec Hughes. Jackeenville; mo-
ther. Mrs. Mattie Hughes, Detroit,
Michigan, one daughter. Mrs. J.
C. Williams Buchanan: two
'441,115. Harry Lee Hughes. Jackson-.
vile. and Juston Hughes. Ferm-
ington route gine: two sisters. Mrs.
.n Albert Carlton, Murray route two
fil and Mrs. Hobart Morgan. Detroit;
.,ne brother, Jim Hughes, Lone
Oak: and nine grandchildren.
Mr. Huelva' was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County near Cold-
water. He was member of the
Green Plain Church ie. Christ.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete.
The body is being ,relitrried to
Murray by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
had the fire out and the kids at
—a eery good job"
Even police inspector Raymond
Martin, who has almost made a
career out of arresting Gallas.
said. "it shows there is some good
in every man." . •
: Mrs Bin who said she had
left the children to buy milk at a
nearby store. rushed home vid
Substitute Aids
Act After Tragedy,„
united. Press International ..
- DETROIT fUNI — The two un-
injured members of the Tragedy:-
stricken Great Wallenda troupe,
assisted by a substitute aerialist
flown in from New York, per-
formed an abbreviated. routine
act at The Shrine Circus Wednes-
day night before a "harsh"
crowd.
"They were harsh . . more ex-
pectant and spontaneously alive,"
said Gunther Wallenda. 34, de-
scribing the audience of about
5.500 persons. "14 was almost as 
if they easpected something to hap-
pen Again. They re-acted and ap-
plauded spontaneously when we.
; were finished."
Wallenda, his father, Hermann,' a
,60, and Gene Mendez. 26, per
'formed the simple act less than
24 hours after a fall from ,the
136-foot high wire killed twe of the
sevenenember Wallenda troupe
arid injured three others. one
*atty.
Mario Wallenda, 22, injured in
Tuesday night's fall, remained in.
critical condition at Highland
Park Hospital Gunther said "he's
holding his own and as long as
lie does that hi; chances are bet-
ter."
Mario, the adopted son of Karl
Wallenda. 56. whe was slightly in-
jured in the fall, suffered a skull
fracture.
On Edge
"W e were nervous and more
on edge than we would have
been usually." C.unther said I
won't say we were scared because
we did what we had to If we
were really scared, we wouldn't
have done it "
The act included Mendez, a
exclaimed, are good boys, doing his specialty.
God bless them." across the wire without a
Albert Kid Blast Gallo. the baby 
of the family who acted as spokes- was 
good part of the afternoon
spent with Mendez getting
man after his brother harry was used to the balancing pole In
treated for smoke poisoning. W35 his single he did not use one.
satels"r'l sixtut the praise it first Mendez a former menlber of the
"With our crummy hick I sup- Wallenda troupe, went on bit own
posed welt get arreseed for m Ilb—age in 1955 in a solo high wire act
eine out a fire weteed a litienwei ; Gunther rode a bicycle acmes
he said the 50-foot strand and walked
Modestly Disclaims Credit across it twice. His father crossed
, But as the word, of congratula-tions poured 
in. Kid 
Blast 
mod- l
it once alone.
For the finale. Gunther and
.,
telly disclaimed credit Mendez placed a single balancing
-We're not heroes.- he said. bar en their shoulders and, with
Hermann standing atop rt. ealked
The Gallos—or what is left of across the %vire.
'
them after gang battles and ar- I Extra Careful
rests—were walking in a close- I "We don't pay too much eaten-
knit bunch heading back to their tion to the crowd,- Gunther said.
h acku rt aft I nch whe "Na cl ed
•
Woalliser,
1•900
ayeasigreesehmiwomad'
Puerto
a walk
net A
!bean,
e er u n e were nervous an on ge. ,
t he) spotted smoke pouring from ;there's no doubt about that Our
the apartment window routine was completela basic and Lassiter
we had to he extra careful not to
TeacherLarry. leader in the absence of be ,e.emeneeent
jailed brother Crazy Joe (;allo,
led Kid Blast. Punchy, Anthony
'
Tony Shots Abbittemarro, John
Lupo Commarato, Alfonson Ser-
antonia and Leonard Dello up the
!stairs to the apartment
They broke into the apartment
'and found Evelyn Biaz, 5, with
her hair on fire. One of the gang
stripped off his coat and smoth-
ered the blaze.
Western and south cerriYer Ken-
tucky -- Mostle cloudy ithis morn-
ing and turning colder late this
afterno.m affir57night. Occasional
light snow hicelya.High today near
50: hew tonight in the upper 20s.
Friday partly c4oudy and colder.
• Temperatures at- 6-.S.m..egallIT):
Ixtitsville 35
Lu xington •35
Covington 30
Bowling Green 38 a
London 36
Evansville. Ind., 39
Huntington, W. Va.. 33.
^
Power Of State Board Of Education 'Would
Be Increased With Omnibus Education Bill
"They say the show must go
on and we have often talked and
laughed about it But it is a tra-
dition and well . we went on."
Killed in the fall Tuesday night
were Richard Faughnan. 29. and
Dieter Schepp. 23 Schepeds sister,
Jana, 17, received head injuries.
She and Karl Wallenda remained
hospitalized but in good condition.
77AfrAlAwmw
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CREW RESCUED FROM GROUNDED SHIP—A helicopter of the
I:'  'sat Dutch Navy lifts a crewman from the freighter Gladonia
off the Netherlands•goast. The British vessel had run aground
on a sand bank and was being pounded by angry North Sea.
Recreational Meet
Is Planned By
Calloway Teen Club
Committee
Named For
The Calloway County Teen Club
will held a Recreational meeting at
the Murray City Hail on Monday Area Program •
night, February 5th. beginning at
7 00 p. m. This will be a Valentine
Party.
All members are urged ti attend
this meeting. Those teenagers that
are interested in becoming mem-
bers of the club must join on or
before this Recreational meeting in
order to be eligble to take the trip
to Washington, D C this summer
Other requirements include: must
be 14 on or before Dec. 31, 1961
.and be a freshman in High School.
;Each member is t.. cotnplete at
'least one project ia.th records turn-
ed in before the trip.
Each member mire particpate in
the County Rally: "give a speech, or
demonstration. or exhibit project
work, or participate in the Dress
Review.- Each member must help
Iin raising the money for the trip.
A point was adopted by the Club
in which each ;member can check on
the things he is doing in order to
qualify for the trip.
Puts In
Bill
FRANKFORT, Feb 1 — Rep.
Charlie Lasseter, Murray Demo-
carat. offered the Kentucky Honse
of Representatives a measure 0-IB
2141 to delet the requirement
that teachers u.st have reached
for the three-county area
James I. Johnson, Executive Sec- Honor Roll Forretary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce was named Counsellor
Cloys Hobbs, Production Credit Release(I For M
Administration, Mayfield was nam-
ed county Contact for Graves ('oun-
ty and Martin Mohler. Bank of Ben-
ton, was named as the Marshall
County representative Jahnson will
seiee as the County Contact tor
Calloway.
Naming of the permanent officers
5: one of the final steps neces-
sary to bring the organization 4b
full working capacity. The group
voted to empower Mr. Freeman to
sign all necessary 'applications and
processes for the Area
In other action the Area Re-
development Conwnittee votel to
endorse the eatabliAiment of the
Between the Lakes National Re'
the age of 60 by the time . .of their • Creation Area. and to petition Gov-
retirement inearder to receive re-
tirement benefits. 
ernor Combs and The Kentucky
Department of Parks to build the
proposed Amphitheater in the Ken-
• lake State Park. The group pointed
out that the. location would bring
tourists to the center the three
• a- count) area and the lake area.
By JOSEPH VARILLA
n errs.. 11..Irr.allowat
FRANKFORT. K)'. 411511 — The
Omnibus Education Bill, if it gets
by the legislature, will add to
the poWer the State Board id
Education — mostly at the ex-'
..pen.se of tlie auperintendent of
instruction. 
But, typrearTattne bill's middle-
14>f-the-road course, it does not add
much power 'to the board nor does
it strrp much from the superin-
tendent.
Presently, the lboard Is power-
less to 'act .on fta own' ireatiatis.e.
Under law, it must fine have a
recommendation Wen the super-
intendent.
.-The big worPole.iiiarage. kiss -
This deals suaneftfgoltt
anti ainnoval .ol.Jogkefe(rier se-
ticials such as superintendentsr
beard members or teachers.
If the 11111 is enacted, the beard
would be able to initiate on las
own both the siespension and re-
moval of an ;official. Under cur-
rent law, the board first has to
have the formal recommendation
of the superintendent to remove
an official 'no matter whan the
cause, If the superintendent is
hesitant, the board members have
their hands tied.
Moreover, under current law,
the stiperinterMent has the sole
4.4
ixiwer to initiate suspension pro-
ceedings. The bill provides that
either the board or the superin-
tendent could make the initial
move.
The other area in which the
superintendent woeld, lose some
power is in the eriiposed reor-
ganization of the teiarde makeup
Presently the atieenntendent ser-
ves as teeth a member and as
chairman. He would have neither
(Unction H the bill passed.
However,- it is not clear how
much more of a balance of pow-
er this would create sin 4 in all
but .me instance the board still
wall have to have the superin-
rendenes official recommendation
44114411-' Ke"'e'eaSecf:d'arceataliarbav'erould not
materuritif 1964. when the
Aik6.:,• almmien.aertt. Wendell
P. Butler. 'Tem:ea office.' At that
tine also, the board members
would be appointed from different
Court of Appeals districts.
It was In the area. of board-
superintendent relations that Gm,-
aernor Combs came under pressure
from the Commission on Public
education.
That group urged that the Con-
stitution be amended 90 that the
superintendent would become an
appointive. rather than an elect-..
edlt(lfrectvioamlniendea also that he be
John Whisman. Director-of the
„ Area Program Office. and Bill Glass-
cock Administrative Assistant, com-
stripped of his policy - making plimented the group on perfecting
function, and rather latAjilat tree.,weir organization in such a abort
executive of the Department ot time.
Education. Currently he is both
a pelica• maker and an executive. Several projects were discussed.
Ceneurrently, the commission and several application fur loans
recommended that all policy - for ;public projects were brought to
making powers be placed with the the attention of. the group.
beard. and :the board appoint
The next meeting Will be heldsuperintendent
in Murray on February all.Combs feels the new superin-
emclent should be elected in fete
en a platform. pledging hin1
carry Qui thearrecemmendations of a•-••'
the cornmission. Combs' 98 id he '
'would supper a eonst flutiona I
.emenciment making the supe'rue- •
tgrelent, fn appointive officer. bit!' PARK. Calf. 4WD —
eat to be effective until the end A gay -surprise retirement party
of the next superintendent's term. was planoed Wednesday for
Essetrelitly, the (ell .part s "at elaillair .70-57ear ;MO
the bill.ifealing with the stiperina'fornia highway • Petrel weenie-
r terititeflt "enti board are flest eteps, tive .eqUipment okrator. -
.SS:hich break the ice of the statusl "
Q 11 0 and- his wife, Ruth. and the office
;staff deeicle'd to surprise the vet-
eran employee with a party-cake
RE P LAC ES P AAR /and all. •
When -Mrs. Buzard and about
30 co-workers entered Buzard's
office they found him slumped
over his desk . gasping 4or breath.
He died at a nearby hospital, ap-
parently of a heart ailment
On Buzird's office calendar
a circle around Wednesday's date
with the notation:
"This is it . . at 5 p. m."
LAST DAY
1Membership Drive
Is On By JayCees
The Jaycees have declared the
month id Febreary as membership
month. Each Jaycee has been asked
to invite a potential member to
the club meetings and to eneour-
aee these potential members to
join the -organization. As an in-
centive, the club passed a motion
that those members who fail to
enlist a new member will be sub-
- iced to having a goat tied in his
front yard until he does obtain a
rev.' member.
Along with the goat will be a
sign pouted in the members yard
stating 'THE GOAT MAN-, Nat
Green is the Chairman for this pro-
ject, and he announced last night
that Dr. D. Outland would be the
initial recipient of. the goat.
Comrade You Made
A Wise Selection
I.C1NIX)N tint - Moscow Radio
-rimorteet -tertav that M 
Communists had picked as a' can-
didate for election to the Supreme
Soviet:
"A faithful nimil of V. I. Lenin
a loyal-son of the nartv. . .a work-
er in' the past with all his might
. .known to the weld as a
,tireless fighter for the happiness
a working people. . .a man of
bubbling energy and know-
ledge . ."
The candidate — Niketa S.
Khroshchey.
WEATHER OUTLOOK
WASHINGTON (UPS — The Wea
. ther Bureau's outlook for Feb.
The Calloway - Graves - Marshall
County Area Program Committee
named Wayne Freeman, Railroad
Commissioner, to head the three-
county re-development program in
meeting at Mayfield Wednesday
afternoon
John Raybut-n, Mar.vhall County
udee was named Vice - (-bowman
said Lowe4I Palmer. Mansgeof the
Soil Conservation Service at Murray
was named Secretary-Treasurer of
the Organization.
mare foresees above average tem-
peratures over the southern third
of the nation
I The 30-day forecast also pre-
' dieted temperatures Mather than
seasonal nerms in the north and
'central plains, but below normal
temperatures were expected in
the Northeast, liae Great Basin
and the Great-17km with near
'boanal taingeseatasa____elsearhere_i_._
Mrs. Adams is
County Master
Farm H'Maker
Mrs. William Adams has been
chosen Calloway County Meets'
Farm' Homemaker. Mrs. Adatng-
and her family live on a dairy
farm east of Hazel and milk forty
to fifty cows each day and in
addition raise tobacco and corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams started
out fifteen years ago on a part-
nership basis with his parents,
;mostly on rented land and have
expanded the farm from 53 acres
to 343 acres.
The Adams' story is an example
of how plans plus Work and co-
operation between families can
make a success of such a partner-
ship.
Mr. Adams' parents still live
;on their farm and Mr. Adams and
I his sun Billy continue to farm
;this acreage since his father's
retirement two years ago.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Adams feel
'that training their three children
is their most important project.
The eldeel son Billy Frank is a
sophomore at Calloway High and
is a member of the Future Farm-
er Organization. Fiesta Kay. 12,
belongs to the 4-H club at Hazel
School and State Jean is two
years old.
The family attends the Metho-
dist Church and Mrs. Adams is
active in the Woman's Society,
her Home Demonstration Club
and the PTA.
modern tour bedroom home abote
one and one-half miles east o
Hazel. The farm itseR is 291
acres and they own and rent ad-
ditional acreage. Mr. Adams take.
advantage of the Coenty Sod Teel
ing service and does custom lam
work.
Mrs Adams e as: the nominet
of the East hazel Homemaker
Club for the coveted honor 0.
Calloway Count), Master Fare
Homemaker.
Effect Of Cubit
Expulsion To
Be Watched
By H. DENNY DAVIS
United Press International
PUNTA DEL ES11E, U
MPS — Western Hemisphere
tions will be watching one id
other closely in the corning weelo
and months to determine tat
:long-range effect cif the 21-nation
foreign in mister's conference thIll
leaded here Wednesday.There will be reaction and pees-
Her hobbies are sewing and sures in each country--froth both
gardening. The farms provide the left and nght—and only time wal
the food atipplY tell how d it will become.
Principal Fist Schultz of Mur-ray High School has released the
honor roll for the first semester
Seventy-two students achieved the
necessary 2.50 er better standing
to be named as horror students
Seniors: Ann Dunn 2 50. Sandy
Lilly 3.0. Evelyn Williams 2.50,
eekenes F.' Wilson .2.50. Richard
Workman 2.80.
Juniors: Patsy Purdom 2.60,
Donna Seaford 2.60. Cecelia Wal-
lace 2.75, Sheryl Williams 2.80,
Eddie Grogan 30, Duane Lowry
2.75. James Olila 3.0, John Peace
2.60, Steve Titeworth 2.60, Tom-
my Wells 3.0.,
Sophom;,res: Beverly Brooks
, NEW YORK (MP — Johnny Car-
son will replace Jack Paar on his
NBC-TV hatehour show in October,
Paar said `Tuesday night. Paar„
whose show has been running since
'July. 1957. announced somi. time
ago hewoukl leave the program for
;another TV venture.
44.
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Local Men Enjoy Pive
Days Good Hunting
On Florida Preserve
Eddie Roberts and Grover
'Lovett, local sportsmen, spent an
enjoyable five days recently. irn
a plantation located near Ocala
Florida. They were the guests of
0 D. Hair, Jr. of Mackintosh.
Florida. Mr. Hurl has a 400 acre
orange grove and has about an-
ether 500 acres devoted to hunt-
ing.
This large' acreage, is stocked
with . quail and the two Mlirray
men, enjoyed five days of hunting
with Mr. Huff on this preserve.
Both Mr. Roberts and Mr. Lovett
had sold bird dere: to Mr. Huff •nd
had the pleasure .af hunting with
these dogs during their fn•e day
stay-
- They ere/a-reed great pleasure
at the manner in which they were
received, and at the good hunting
wittele•they experienced.
Hunting on the preserve is by
Invitation- tinily from Mr. Huff:
Mt. ifurTlia<fetetterf al nationwide
demand Mr the high quality or-
anges which Pie genera on his' 400
acre tract and recently received
a full page write up in a Florida
newspaper on his entire genving
operation.
SMALL GIRL
AUSTIN, Tex. TIT — Relay Rawls.
one of the top women pmfessintal
golfers, was a Phi Beta Kappa at
the Pniveraity of Texas.
.•
A
S.
In sor•e! already hat—
Adiats live in a statteri
The immediate asses-vment
•
the conference Isere we; that it
represented a personal triumph
for Secretary of State Dean Rust
and a heavy blow against Cuba
despite the bare majority vote
that sustained its key decisions.
Although the decision to oust
Fidel Castro's Cuba from the Or-
ganization of American States and
other inter-American agencies was
Beale Riissell 2 80. Stanley Jewel supported by only 14 New World
2 80. Greg Parrish 3 0. Johnny nations, the six vehich abstained
. Rase 2.60. Nick Terhune 2.60.
Nancy Cewin 2.80. Beverly Goode this end was to be achieved.
Freshman: Jane Bryan 2.80, ine only to the method by. Audi
made it clear they were object-
Win Send Support3.0, Kay Hughes 2.60, Jan Jones
2.75. Trudy Lilly 2.60. Peggy Ro- The formal expulsion of the
bertsen 3.0, Jane Saxon 2.60, Gail (aastrodes from the hater Anleci-
Thurman 2.60, Paula Allbritten 'can Defense Board and an eider
2.75, Peggy Colsen 2.50. Mary ;for increased vigilance against
Youngerman 3.0, Ronnie RagsdaleiCorranunistn infiltration of the
New World won solid support.280 .
8th Grade: Lynda Allbritten with only Cuba voting "no"
2.89. Barbara Brown 2.89, Cardyn! The remits were regarded ae
Cewin 2.73. Judy Hargis 2.89, 1(1e:1r-cut victory for U. S. prinei
Greer Houston '89, Shirley pies over the divide-and-conquer
Lyons 2.89. Mary Jo Oakley 2.89, i'methods of conwnumem.
Ptio)e 2.67, Mary Keys! The Cuban delegation headed
Russell 2.89, Jean Scott 2.89, by President Osvaldo Dorteco
Diane Shuffett 2.67. Dorothy boycotted closing sessions of eh.
Swann 2.67. Mary W. Swann 2.87. 1 conference Wednesday. The ('u
David Fitts 3.0, Mike McDaniel bans boarded a Havana-boune
3.0, Max Russell 3.0. Lynn Stranak plane in Montevideo. 65 mrhe
,3.0. Eddie West 2 67, Steve West west of here, a half-hour beton
2.56. 'the final session %%as called t,
7th Grade: Melanie Boyd 2.50. order.
Cttaudc-tte Cook 2.75, Elizabeth Although it might be three
;Dunaway 2 75, Beverly Jones 2.50, weeks before any further action
Karin Chia 2.50. Ttersa is taken &wink the Castro re
2 00. Beverly Adams '2.50. Sharon gime, repercussions from the con-
Begand 2.50. Jeanie Diuguid 2.75, ference are already being felt.
Ann .Griffin 2.75. Rebecca Parker Angry Argentine generals anti
2.80, Linda Ryan 3.0, Laura Moss admirals were reported demand
2.75. Rust! Howard 2.75. Dan Mil- ifig the resignation of Foreagn
ler 2.60, Rueter Scett 2.50-. IMmister Miguel A. Carcano. the
:man they blamed for. the "soft"
!line his country to. 4t at the con
Is Kentucky Colonel 
ference.
The tag Buena. Aires news
Denounces Abstention
paper LaPrensa- denounced Ca.
eano's explanation of Argentina
T. A. Wilioughby of Murrayiabstention from the expulsion voi
repte six -has been commisemned as "weak-kneed, indecisive 
art
tam "one of the Most lameinab
amissKie,mntov.c7ltays•,pcno.,Ice.nteedl. ehimcomby_l vinasnocuous." at said the 
confrreni
Representative Charlie Lysttee chiggers an Argentine. diplomat
Signing the commission Mr Gov- ilikorY...
etli-r7n7r BTWifilsonT.CW".IVIWbsyal‘t.tasanidt. 
HG.ovi.....19.artlny Ecuador, the SoOal 
oltrisetsc._•
expelled Egeeign' Mtnisti
Carter. Secretary of State. • • ilrificisen Acosta Yepez 
from t.
office of magistrate. a position he
Willoughby holds the record iWranks, denouncing him 
as a lra
'tor to 'the principles of Weste•
!Christian democracy- because h
Cilloway Courire. fi'n- holding the
tented the Liberty District during 
'abstained from voting on the in.held for twenty years. He 'repre-
this time. 
tioo to excluse Cuba from th
Mr. Willoughby is a farmer and 
inter-American system.
The Brazilian newspapers Mari.
attends the Sugar Creek Baptist lCarinca and 03 (il°b° sax' 
Coin
Church He and Mrs. Willeeghey muned-led railway 
unions at
have fele son Henry B.. Willough- 'planning a strike Feb. 10 to pre
by of the College Farm' Road and jtest inter-American action damns
;ins. grandson. Michael. I Castro,
Semester Is
urray High
2.80, Donna Easter 2.80. Patty
!Pasco 2.60, Kitty Ray 2.80, Ann
T. A. Willoughby
•
.41 ;>1
ate
'
el!ese.
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Us Iriled Irre... Isrlernerionwl
Morehead can break out of a
tie. With Western for leadershlp
in the Ohio Valley Conference
race by downing tastern tonight
while KIAC, leader Georgetown
luists
The Maroons will be playing
their first t a in-F.-if/1'aq. acting
coach Jim Baechtold who took
over when Paul McBrayer re-
signed Monday. The Maroons will
have the home flour advantage
79-72 upset at the hands of fired-
up Tennessee Tech Tuesday night.
Western and Morehead are now
6-1 in the Conference.
Georgetown. defending cham-
pion in the K1AC and tied for
the 17th spot in the UPI Small
College Ratings with Fresno State
ttrls week; wilt b TAVOred oter
Pikeville tonight on the Tigers
home fluor.
Centre will be at Union College.
Berea will host Wilmington ,Col-
lege of Ohio and Cumberland.against the Eagles.
loser in Stetson 88-86 WednesdayTHURSDAY ---AFERRUARY -1962 Western; which sees action out- night, will be out to salvage a_ide the OVC Saturday at DePaul, I Florida road tour at the expense
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times File
v. as knocked from its perch by ,ott of Florida Southern.
Kentucky Breaks In Last Half,
tell Johnson ha: been named to the staff of Mrs. Anna
A veteran WAVE officer from Murray, Lieutenant Nl 
-
ay- For Easy ictory Over Georgia
•
Rosenburg, Assistant Secretary of Defense. -
_
missiOn- study class for all members of the WMU of
the Blood River Assoclatiiin will be held Tuesday at the
First Baptist Church. a'ccording to N1rs. E. C. Parker of the
host . church. .
The to ---eco report lr last week shows .a total 073.778
pounds of tobacco sold for an average price of $34.29. slight-
NNN
ly below the season average.
I. •
4.••
•
•
ohm rwa. named -president of-the Callowav Coun-
ty 1.a n Bureau Monday at a meeting of the Farm Bureau
members nd their families at the court house.
More wil the more
LIVE you GIVE
HEART FUND
NoTIGE
THE WHITEWAY-BARBER SHOP
THE MURRAY BARBER SHOP
WILL BE OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
From -7:111 AM. Until 11:N P.M.
Eddie Roberts - Charles mercer Oury
1.• int.... 21-19. after 14
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
nil...I Pre..., Inlerwatissust
ATLANTA 1:P1 -- The third-
ranked Kentucky Wildcats coast-
ed to an ombarrasinglyasy 86-59
victory over the University of
Georgia here Wednesday for their
14th straight victory and their
13th in 16 games this year.
The Wildcats had built up a
43-point margin. 75-32. by mid-
way through the second half and
Kentucky Coaeh Adolph RupP
rienred his bench in an effort to
keep the score respectable.
• Kentucky's sophomore sensation.
Cotton Nash. played under wraps
-the
game he was on the floor, but
showed no evidence of having
injured his, ankle in practice Tues-
day, as he scored' 18 points tte
also, helped Kentucky nominate
the boirds, and thrilied a crowd
the first half but they stepped up
:he pace in the final three min-
utes before intermission to take
a Whoppinit 39-23 halftime lead
and tame .back at the start of
the second hall to run °ate-Weed
Georgia off the floor.
- Cage
  Schetfule-A
•HIGH SChOOL-
Friday. February 2
S. Marshall at Fulton 1:.ity
,of 4.200 with some fancy passing Callow-ay at Farmington
.irscr ball - handling. Benton at N. Marshall
The wildcats leading s c r e r
.',.-dnesday night okas seni“r guard 
' 
Saturday. February 3
Lorry Pursiful whoscored 21 Ballard at S. Marshall
o.nts. Runner-up -honors for ttit Trigg Cr. at College Hi
rung went_ to Gesegia.___&nior
.rd Allan Johnson, with 20.
Kentucky now has a Southeast-
C, nference record of six wins
losse.-3 in , its apparent Western
ard its 20th SEC cham-
eorgia is now -1-3 in
and 3-8 over-all.
lashap.
Corriere
rhe Wildcats a. tad out very
J.•ty and were ahe • only two
m tes of
• COLLEGE •
J r y 30
at Tenn. Tech•
January 31
Kentucky at Georgia
February 1
Morehead at Eastern•
February 2
Kentucky at Florida
February
Alum BUILDING NIATERIALS
K'I()TTY PINE PANELING  _ Per 100 Feet $HOW
ALL STORM 'DOORS All Hardware1" Thick 
$20.93
POURING WOOL I Bag will cover .8 Sq. Ft.
HITE CEILING TILE $11.50
‘,‘ e have purchased a ware-
house close out on RoOdis-
craft Ply wood Paneling.
Which We Are Of At Reduced Prices
IDEAL FOR REMODELING YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
- FINISHED 413(8' x 4".
* AMBER MAPLES
*. HONDURAS MAHOGANY--
* BIRCH
-* BLONDS iN,I4
ALSO SOME 4'. x 10' PANELS
UNFINISHED
*WALNUT
-* CHERRY
* OAK ' -4"44;7111:1111-4t:It'''*1--
* MAHOGANY
• • .-
‘). I
•
NATIONAL LBR. & SUPPLY
RZA 3-1,616 INDUSTRIAL ROAD
lb. 39c CAKE MIX
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
KENTUCKY .
tric Utilities
New Output
in Sales Record
Sy CHARLES J. PARNOW
twins. Press luternetiamal
NEW YORK Ott - ',the elec-
tric utility industry set new rec-
ords in output and Sales in 1981
despite a recession early in the
year and lower-than-expected ui-
ci in business activity in,the
later months:-
Output in 1961 reached an esti- -
cated 803.1 billion kilowatt hours,
5 per cent above the 1960 total
and will increase another 7 per
cent' in the coming year, the Edi-
son Electric Institute said.
Power-producing capacity dur-
ing the year reached a new high
of .187.9 million kilowatts, 7.5 per
cent above the previous year.
Production capability is expect-
ed to be 199.5 'million kilowatts,
up 61 per cent, by the close of
1962.
Investor-owned electric utility
companies have announced plans
for an $S billion 10-year program
to strengthen and add to the na-
tionwide network of transinis-
sion lines, more than doubling the
present company investment in
transInission facilities.
Nuclear power projects -were
not neglected during 1961. By the
end of 1961, 128 companies were
participating in 23 projects. This
program involves an estimated
program involves an estimated
$700 million investment.
Six nuclear power projects now
are in operation in the United
States and six more are expected
by 1962, bringing the combined_
output to 1 millio/Fltilowatts.
However, the high cost of nu-
clear power, $300 to $60() a kilo.
sf
1:141W43ii With$15-."M 
•
foconvent oralpla,akes 
nuclear power most Jeasible in
areas where fossil fuel costs are
high.
Record electtic power sales of
720 billion kilowatt hours, up 5.4
. per cent from 1980. were record-
ed in 1961. Residential sales in-
creased 6.3 per cent while com-
mercial and industrial sales rose
-5 per cent All other sales gained
7 per cent.
The average price per
hour used in the home was I. -
rola
t 01 the slidtag-scale nature of.
electric company rates.
Witte the consumer price in-
dex rose '116 per cent in the pas
25 years, the average price per
kilowatt .hour uSed residentially
dropped 48 per cent.
In 1981, the average electrical
consumption was 4,810 kilowatt
hours for every man, woman and
child in the United Stales, near-
ly 4 tales the per capita use in
the S ri ci tTnion
TIICRSDAY"-  FEARL'ARY"-i-,
Advances in all phases id tom-,
pany operations in 1962 will go'
towaid accomplishing long range!
plans. The itidusitry' plains to have I
a total production Capability of
263.2 billion kilowatts by 1970.
According to Philip A. Fleger,
president of the Edison Electric
Institute, these plans "show the
companies' faith in the continued
3
GEM OP.,AN. • ,
NE 4W YORK 1111 - Ancient
Persians bepeved the•earth. retted
on a giant itasgshirt,4vhoei re4ec-
tfetfis and shimMerings gave 'editor
to the sky.
Villagers in Kashmir, India,
still use, the hard blue sapphire
as flint to Make fires.
vigor ot lie American economy,
Safe deposit boxes in.tratics "re
and the ability of the free _RI41- for keeping important papers and
ket to maintain it." valuables.
Seeing is Believing...
YORK TOWNFLANDERS
„•
Yon nwet c('rne ree tive beautirui bana rulge.1 I.Leve Marl*
estraortlinarily attractive. fully cartrred caw pieces •.,1 aro-
matic ce,lar ltntryl rtorage Jrawers f I' only two 
of it. many features
Lava won se:Lint from rlatilful flume 
Decorators throu.lhout the country.
One trip to view this beautiful Marie furniture wall explain sly
*just LOOKS expensive. Open etusix, oF COUJalle
WIGGINS   
FURNITURE CO.'
•
in 1961 than a year ago because 
SWANNS
CHOICE
MARKET
208 South 4th
Phone PLaza 3-2833
 -Wuritirs_-SHORPING--1.3--A,--PLEASLIRE, NOT As TASK
Sirlon Steak
PLANTATION LAYER ,s‘tiANSD()V5N
•
SOUTHERN - Half Gallon1 
89Fb ICE  CREAM 49c
3 BOXF's
St00 
G°LDENT*LLOW 
BANANAS lb. 10c CORN 2 CANS 29c
Royal dilatin BOX 5c Plantation
BISCUITS
3 CANS
19c
FREOZEN
ORANGE
JUICE
2
SIX OUNCE CANS
29c
;?, Soup - 39(
Meats - 98c
IDELITED PRESERVES
3 JARS 99c
•
•
•
,
4.•
r---
_
\
A. •
•
•
MIRACLE
• WHIP
pt. 29c
15:;sc° LOW"INEW
PRICE
31bs. P-1()
nat; or Farreg 25c SYRUP Log Cabin 33d.
Fancy Brooms 5-Tie 98c Hearths Brooms 15c 
B1 FY CROCKER FLAVOR-KIST
PAN CAKE MIX 19c FIG BARS 2for 49c*
-.5
• •
•
1
4
I.
s
. • _
•
•
Rl'ARV.rt , I 2
OF,At4 IDEA • ,
(1101) — Ancient
tved the earth related
Ophirel Whose' rd4ec-
nmerings gave edlor
n Kashmir, India,
hard blue Sapphire
ake fires.
t boxes in tasi S *re
nportant Piiplatl• and
•
sET
3-2833
49c
3 BOXES
t 0 0 •
29c
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HERE IS AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF Unusual SIGNIFICANCE TO THRIFTY PEOPLE
_
• 1
•
Lancaster & Ve
CLOS NG OUT
Entire Stock Fine Qua lity Men's Wear To Be Completely Sacrificed
In A Gigantic, Never To Be Forgotten
CLOSE
OUT
STARTING FRIDAY FEB. 2, 9:00 A. M.
_lialTHING RESERVED — EVERYTHING MUST, AND
WILL BE SOLD. It's a sacrifice that involves every item in
this big stock of nationally famous brands of men's and boy's
wear—a SALE prompted by conditions beyond our control,
and one that brings values that you simply cannot afford to
miss. Make your plans to be here—you will find prices low
enough to thrill you, and qualities high enough to insure safety
and complete satisfaction on every purchase. ,
lation
;UITS
CANS
9c
••••••••••
790_
33cP'
s 1 5c
49r
•
•
•
•
•
ONE GROUP REG. TO 540)
SHIRTS
- A spectatstese-rintsmiten NITA•••
and kinds All of fine qual-
Ay nationally famous make.
The quantity is limited
better come in early
REGULAR $4.25
'PAJAMAS
Fine broadcloth in small
patterns and colors. Coat
style with elastic waistband
pants and gripper fastner,
All sizes.
$2"
°g. $4.95 Corduroy . Cotton
SLACKS
For solid comfort and genu-
ine good looks, here dre the
kinds most popular. Valvet
corduroy:, sturdy wide wals
cottons, etc. all at the low
price of
$395
REGULAR .:fO4
BOYS' PANTS-
For dress, for school, for
anytime, here is a group of
boy styles., fabrics and col-
ors marked down for the
quickest possible sale. Only
$295 • •
REfusSiti.9. -TO lifite
TIES
Attractive new colors and
patterns in a dandy good as-
sortment that will afford you
the kinds, you want. and
may need to freshen up your
be rack.
750
REG. $1.00
SOCKS
Both the stretch-and regular
makes. Solid colors and fan-
cy patterns. A famous brand
that insures the high quality.
2 pr. $1"
Reg. to $5.95 Cotton Knit &
Banlon SHIRTS
Entire remaining stock of'
these popular shirts now at
one low price. The colors are
goscl and the styling right.
fhe quantity IS limited.
$29'
Reg. $13.95 Famous Brand
As% 'HATS
Ttie season's smartest shapes
and all the popular colors
and shades Finest fur felts
fashioned by master hat
makers. They are remank -
able. values just
$795
FAMOUS BRAND
BELTS
Fine leathers in a variety of
widths and finishes. Each
smartly trimmed with new-
est style buckles. All sizes,
and ALL bargains.
11/2 Price
‘17.60 LEATHER
.StiedeJAtKEI'S
Laxurlous fkne leather sued-
es in the length and style
you want. The stock is not
big, bilt the quality is the
best. They are real bargains
at this Clone Out price. Only
$149'
* EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD!! *
•
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON FINE STANDARD QUALITY
CLOTHING
SUITS, SPORT COATS, SLACKS, for MEN and BOYS. A
big stock from which to select, and smart, new styles, colors,
patterns and fabrics to make these low, low prices even more
exciting. Whatever your gigot, whatever your preiepossee, we
have a GENUINE BARGAIN for you.
REGULAR
VALUES TO
$.50.00
REGULAR
VALUES TO
$55.00
REGULAR
VALUES TO
$65.00
Fine ALL WOOL Worsteds, Flan-
nels, novelty weaves, etc. in mod-
els that lead in today's style pref-
erences Regulars, Shorts, Longs,
Extra Longs and Stouts. Every
one DRASTICALLY REDUCED.
Here are some samples.
$2900
s3700
s4400
SPORT COATS
REGULAR
VALUES TO
$35.00
REGULAR
VALUES TO
$40.00
$1 000
$26°°
REGULAR
VALUES TO S2900
$45.00 
SLACKS
A big selection—sturdy, all wool worsteds, rich deep tone
flannels—fine gabardines, etc. All clothing tailored and styl-
ed to meet today's demands for fit and comfort.
,,.1 V4LtJtS 10 $16.95 
•,
Luxurious all wqol, flannels
and 'smart novelty fabrics in
clothing tailored qualities. A
?'-ern,snrksss value at this
CLOSE OI.TT price of onk
,r $795
11k$16.. VALUES TO $111.9$
Fine bard finished worstedt - '
gabs, etc. smartly styled in •
todays ideas of trim qatural
lines Fine quality, an ex-
ceptional value.
$995
•
-
Ihc
A.1•00,,,es
LANCASTER & VEAL
IN MURRAY AT • 508 WEST MAIN ST.
VW.
TfliTEE
STORE CLOSEDALL-DAY WEDNESDAY AND THYRS-
DAY. In order to completely re-arrangg and re-group socks
—to mark-down and re-price each item—it is necessary that
the store be CLOSED for two full days. Nothing will 1)(4 left
undone in an all out effort to give you the GREATEST AR-
GAINS of your lifetime, and to make your shopping easy, and
convenient as well. Don't fail to be here OPENING DAY —
you will be glad you were.
REGULAR TO $5.00
SHIRTS'
F in e :broadcloths, oiskards,
znadrases. etc. in the pbpular
new 'collo r styles. Both
-whites- and colors- in- a qtrat-
ity you are sure to appreci-
ate at this low close out
price.
Reg to $6.95 COTTON 4
Poplin Jacket:.
lust right for late winter
and early spring wear. A
ariety of colors and pat-
tern: to choose from In rhe
full zipper fronts and cur-
met pocket arrangements
$295
REG. $1.25 BROADCLOTH
S 110 RTS
% special group of broken
siIs and sizes. The quantity
s limited but the value isn't
Better come in early for
hew.
500
REG. $2.60 ALL BILK
TIES
A luxurious quality in rich
Aors and designs. At this's
low close out price you.wilt
want to buy a dozes or two.
Better come in earli for best
ect ions. • 3,
$155
4 FINEST -QUALITY
SH I R TS
Our regular $5.00 farnots
make shirts — many tha'
have been in the store n1.\
a few weeks — now marked
down to the same low levek
Slat characterite everything
In the stsrs
$295
•
Reg. $10.00 Famous Mike
IIATS
Here's at genuine bargain'.
Fine fur feta hats from one
 of Ain etin most fameu
maker to be closed out rimy
at a low price that you,
yourself, wilt call unusuat
$595
•
MEN'S REGULAR
UNDERWEAR
Fresh, new stocks of fameus
)rands in T-shirts, athlatic
shirts, jockey shorts a h d
boxer shorts All cellophiine
wrapped and ready to buy
and wear.
$19i,
REGULAR $.3.00
J IFFIE SOCK§.
Made to give solid comiort
and practical wear fluxing-
leisure hours. Light crape
soles and soft wool knit Nos.
A-Norted colors and pane
Reg. $4.95 to $15.9 s
SWEATER*'
you will not find all sizes in
every color and pattern, but
you will find a good selec-
tacit of the popular n e ve'
styles and color combina-
tions. Your choice '
1/•2 Price
•
TO $3.95
'SHIRTS
Finei quality boys' wear —
white shirts, colored shirts,
sport shills in styles boys
like. -and in qualities miat-
hers- will like to buy.. —
especially at this kind of
;nark -down.
$1"
* A POSITIVE CLOSE OUT!!
:
• _a
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 -tiiison4agle Home
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
•
Scene Of A.4Ulf'
Book croup Meet
Miss Ruby Sunpson and Miss
lava upenea Inca mime on
Ouve Stroet• far the meeting of
toe Ameratan Association ol ant-
• veraila Women Hoak aanawaliela•" • 
on :fueactay evening at 7:3U
NO tivok reNIVWS were Zi‘v.:11 at
ale meeting. Miss Eagle reileweu
•trie taxa. "Oectipua Axaraiton '
Immanuel V-etiaovaky, and Mrs.
A. al. violfsbri aiseused L,e outAL,
' aaa,eri Yankee:"
atiersa itaaaell eiiuitairman
• tac hook Group, preamed at
Me meeting. , .
-itearearunenta were served by
Miss banpsoc and 111..is &algae to
the faneen mernoers ,resent.
Suburbia: Change
in behavior Hits
Most Commuters
By JACK V; FOX
iiasis
'SUBURBIA. USA. ttPL — We
feilate -musing- the - atitereary
the_ pecuaar benavaor to vatkoh
all evcruniners inevitably succ.umn
alter a year or-more of shuttling
thim home to work and back.
liaroara McCormick,. a go...d-
ivot:rag orunette who lives acruss
the street, said mat she goes down
to inc SlataOrt parking lot extra
ear.y it:way everunga aust to ati-
en ar
Thursday, February 1st •
The Winsome Sunday School
Class of the Memoaial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ralph T. Case, College Farm•goad, at 7 p.m.
• • •
Group 1/1 of the cwr et the
First Christian. Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Paul Shahan,
West Main Street, at I phi.
• • •
Group IV of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
• inc neme of 3Lra. Henry Hol-
ton, 501 Poplar, at 930 urn.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murraa Worhan's Club will have
a Valentine dinner at the Triangle
Inn at 6:30 p.m. Prograin chair-
men are Mrs. T. C. Emerson III
and Mrs: 'D. L. Seals. Hostesses
are Mesdames Verne Kyle, Way-
len Rayburn, Carl Lockhart,
Gregg Miller, Dewey Ragsdale,
and Aiscirey Simmons.*
• • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold .11a regular meeting at *the
ti..xne of Mrs. resins Story at 730
setae the rillanrIvrtarna -.4 waiting
wives ana arr.viag nuaaanaa
Lae outer nigna sae Sato, as
sne tar tier numanal:
Boo, a train puucer-m aria a man
hurheci straignt to the Station
wagun- parsea next to her. He
opened tine actor. got in, hassled
in warrian situng an the anver's
seat — ana fl .4...then came out
• • *
...Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Town and Country' Home-
makers Club will meet at 8:00
p.m. at she Traangle inn. Mrs. A.
G. Klisstr. w.il present the Les-
"Be a Wise Buyer". Anyone
interested Is cordially invited to
attend me meeting.
• • •
. -
Friday. February 2
The Nellie Outland Sunday
SchooliaClass of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church.• will meet at
the home of Mrs. Hassell Shelton
the WIVES of the 'First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Scott at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WINIS Of the Farr. Baptist Church
will meet at the ititiMe of Mrs. G.
'B. Jones at 7:3p p.m. :Mrs. G. T.
Lally will be the grogram leader.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
"Church will meet at inc home
of Mrs. Stanford Andrus al 7:15
p.m.
• •
*Tuesday, February 6
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Warnan's Association of the
College Presbyterian ('iiureh will
meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen at
Lt) p.m. Mrs. Henry McKenzie
wal give the Bible study and Mrs.
Jack Bthote will give the pro-
gram.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold'
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7 p.m. An initiation will
be held.
555.
ca his trat.ta lie tial arana an  Sc'irth Sixth Street at 7 ../3-111'• • •
car aria Inc arcing woman
One lama.: nab otatatted a turn- Monday. February 5
ing agnt an the-rout theu car The Kirkaea School 
Parent-
so ma the weary breadwinner
can spot itaquickla in tae =say
dusk. Others have Bermuda bells
%Anon eiang notrung sagr.al. but
naw ang&agoge or lour car.* hat,. 
--..t.t, --4
-utcri petit t.l. 1., asaptizzling a. Me
• experanent tried on 'Pas an's dug.i
-Verhaillia aft-Tntererffnia alio eso -
iogicai experiment conducted ctur-
* int Cie-aurae. week an Inc nuo
car )f tnc 5:1: Two men. in nat
uraaappy sPirits, arrived lugging
r& .gni banta tiaus dohs.
The car was still virtualiy
erraay. ine two men placed }he
barras in two seats at one end
of toe oar car. men Leak thcir
own g,tatz a't the opposite erica
They then cusassociated them-
sea-es entirely from the dolls arid
' %%etched with keep interest to see
. wnat wciuicr nappera
Toe. car — as a as want —
fated up rapidly until all the seats
wereafalleclaenh commuters, with
_thy exception of two occupied bY
the two-foot high Santa.. More
' . and more men, crammed into the
ear.
One after another they would
look at the Santa., raise an in-
quir.ng eyebrow but, getting no
ward as to uvariership, stung aad
pass an. Sam two dozen men
were standing lit the iAe. tar-
mg at irate Out passive manner
at the Santa's. •
• As the train startad out of th
statitin, one cammuter could stand
It no longer. He seized one of the
Santas, sat down and held - the
• doll on ho ap• — g.ar,4hg around
ir. challenge. Tat- men wiaa
brougat the dolls said hathIng.
• -Wan that successful. example
set, enabler -commuter grabbed
me secand Santa and atok a si-
milar lilchcraus pasture. Again,
t' psycn- .glsts said nataang
_
•••••..."WeNi•r• --. 4
•
•
MISS GLENN SPEAKt-Lyn
Glenn, 14., daughter of astro-
naut John Glenn, speaks
from rostrum of Little Falls
'United Presbyterian Gatirch
In Atargton, Vs., as tee and
' a .teenage boy participate an
discussion of youth problems.
ma.
•
•
•
Circle of
PERSONALS
Capt. and Mrs. Charles W. Mer-
cer have left tor Glasgow, Mon-
tana, where he will be with the
medical division of the Air Force,
CapL Mercer has 31.19t completed
three weeks' orientation at Gun-
ters Air Furey Saar, Montgomery,
Ala. He is married to the former
Miss Betty Mayer, daughter at
Mrs. Julian Mayer U
Ca-pt Mercer-1s the-111*..
_
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey af 9:30 a.m.
- • a •
The Scotts G rev. Ljjaptist.
Church Woman's blonaty So-
ciety will meet at the iiiinanti at
p.r9.
• • •
The Woman's Society saf'Cliris-
tian Service of the First' Methe-
that Church will have a iiatluck
luneheon honoring the new mem,
bers at noon following the regular
meeting at 11 a.m, at the social
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer of
Murray. •
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson,
Itaute One, Lynn Grove; the the
parents of a son, Jimmy Dale,
weighing 9 hbs. 2 oz., born on
Friday, January 26, at the Mur-
ra Hospital. They have ,one other
, Risme. Inetre-111- months of
age The grandparents are Mr•
and Mrs. L. D. -Cook of Murray
and ILla and Mrs. T. D. Johnson
of Kirksey.
• *
'John Glenn is the erne chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Basil Lee,Jones
of 'Route One, Almoi for their
baba boy, weighiffg 5 lbs.- 11 oz.,
born on Saturday, January 27,
IA !the _Iturri}y Hots-pi ta I . They
'Mak three other children, Rhonda.
Gary. and_ Roger Dale. Mrs. Attie
Jones and Mrs. Willard Thweatt
are the grandmothers Mr. and
hall. _ The executive board will Mrs. Norman -Coursey are the
meet at 10:30 a.m. great grandparents.
The Zeit*. Department- of the
Murray Woman's Club w&11 hold
its regular meeting at the club
ruse at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Wile
Frank Steely as the speaker and
Mrs. George E. Overbey asIba
program leader Hostesses will be .
Mesdames WhatImes. Charles
sSurfte. Myrtle Wall. R. H. Thur-
man, and Mavis McCarrush.
• • •
, Group 1 of Inc CWF of the' •
F.rst Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Marvin Fulton at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. Don Shelton wtil have
the program and Mrs. Rupert
Parks will give the devotion.
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Davy Hop-
ktris with Mrs Leon Smith as
cohoste at 2:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will be by Mrs. Frank Ro-
berts and the devotion by Mrs.
C B. Fair.
.
. • •
The Grace Wyatt Curie :if the
Cal!egc Preabetenan ialaurrh wall
Teacher Assocratam will hold its
regular meeting at the school at
7 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Arma‘ong
IN DISFAVOR?--Princess Margaret and husband, the Earl of
Snowdon, arrive back in London from a Caribbean vacation
and second honeymoon. apparently unmoved by the criti-
cism cropping up Over the public role they are playing. She
Is being cnticiaed for not assuming enough royal duties,
and he for taking a newspaper job. ( Rathoplioto)
•
I N A I SALE
ALL DRESSES REDUCED
ONE: GROUP BELOW COST
- ONE TABLE
ODDS AND ENDS .  
SLIM JIMS and SETS
.1 3 to I 2 OFF
BOYS
--e--
s 140
•PANTS 1, $ 
- SWEATERS
ALL REDUCED 50r'c
LAD & LASSIE
South 12th Street Murray
,a
•
READY FOR ANOTHER GO-Astronaut John Glenn waves
from ras car at Cocoa Beach, Ca.pe Canaveral's neighbor, as
prepara•:0113 go forward fur another try at getting him up.
•
•
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Mrs. Milburn Adams -Ile"' mrs C. J.'[l"7 a°"--R1 todaYeti Sports
Program Leader At
Eva Wall' Meeting
The Eva Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held its
regular- monthly -meeting at the
church on Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock with Mrs. .1,a0. Reeves
as hostess.
Mrs. Maburn _Adams Was  Jfl
charge of the pivgram ler- the
subject, "What Do Catholics Be-
SPEEDS PAST MOON-Ranger ,i
blasts off from Cape Canaver-
ahilli., with an Atlas booster,
which gave it a little t6o much
speed to keep the schedule:
rendezvous with the moon. A
command *lam .a missile
tracking station gave the pay-
load even greater speed with
a new objective of photo-
graphing the tar side of the
moon Ranger 3 races past
arid g4s7into orbit around the
sun. The photographs taken
will be relayed bark to earth.
GtY
the scripture reading.
Others appeanng on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs. J. W.
Shelton, Mrs. Reeves, and Airs.
Quinton Gibson. •
The chairman of the circTe.- Mrs.
Reeves, presided at the meeting
and served refreshments to those
attending.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS '
It takes luta 311, and 11 htture to rtarll
p 1st I --ot ) ur 1110110) ttaek at an) ttruti
at art- f utttlitalta kttba-> thata-thtts
&to lag up lilehttl.. anis fins,
uttntta.,,,  lot paint, dit me& tiro
t ttkt lit'ittara • 1-,to •-•*.X017i•t.
I, • 11•04 LAt  140•1` *410 r. .1,1., 10•111111#8.
tti+W J fit/Li-AND t, I'll,
• I :$
Dana Andrews
Jeanne Crain
- in -
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- FROM IRELAND'S FINEST MILLS
THIS SPECIAL BUY!
Just arrived! From Ireland's finest mills . . . Pure Irish Linens in 14
fashion colors. Imagine, this pure Irish Linen now at 1/2 price right at thc
beginning of the new Spring and Summer Season!
• Famous "MOYGASHEL" Irish Linens
• Famous "HAMILTON" Irish Linens
• Famous "MAYO" Irish Linens
• Save $1.55 on Every Yard You Buy!
••
BUY 'EM BY THE POUND AND
AND SAYE UP TO $9.00!!!
BUTTONS
These fine buttons would cost .you up to $9.50 if bought 
seperatelv on
cards. Here is a wonderful selection of finest Buttons put up in 
pound
plastic bags! Each bag contains: Pearls, Rhinestones, Coat and 
Suit But-
tons. Buckles. Pins and Many, Many Others. Some of 
these buttons would
cost 25c apiece. You'll never be wanting for the certain 
set of buttons if you
buy one of these, al this low, low price!
•
Over SO Styles, not less than
6 of a kind in each bag.
only 500 haws .to sell!
•
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•
•
•
•
•
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CENTENNIAL scurBon
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 118 m4 Isaac Lynda 
surren-
dered Fort Fillmore and his
700 Union regulars to Lt. Col. John R.
Baylor of Texas Militia. . Confederates
under Brig. Gen. Henry Hopkins Sibley,
C.S.A., defeated Union forces wider Cob Ed-
ward R. S. Canby at Valverde, 10 miles be-
low Fort Craig... . In a battle at Apache
Can,yon, on the Santa Fe Trail east of b'urt
Yr-
• -9-s-- ss'ass .
rzp ".•••••••...:;,
• • • • •  •••1011 ;••• ••••
•  w
•
Union, Union soldiers under CoL John P.
Slough arifeated a detachment of Sibley's
command under Col. William R. Scurry. This
was followed by a set-to in which Slough.
deliberately disobeying the orders of his su-
perior, Canby, waylaid Sibley's advancing
troupe near a water hole close by Glorietta
PSISS, and forced the Confederalea to with-
draw into Texas.
Irregular cavalry In
action on far south-
western front, from a
avarUnai drawing.
-
Jefferson Davi a'
dream of bringing
New Mexico and
California into the
Confederacy by con-
quest, which was
given some encour-
agement late in 1861
by initial successes
of invaders of New
Mexico, collapsed
for good wills Sib-
ley's retreat_
T he Ctnfederate
Sibley, a native of
Louisiana, was one
of the two generals
who created confu-
sion in minds of
readers of war news.
The other was Henry
Hastings Sibley, a
Union general from
Michigan. Both Sib.
leys got into trouble
with superiors be-
cau.Se of their Im-
petuosity.
-Clark litnnalrd
•
•
-•••••.-
•
THE LEDGER- & TIMES-MURRAY,
Provision Of Schools For The
Retarded Presents Problems
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
fifth in a six-article series on
mental retardation prepared by
John Swami and Ralph Maurer
of the State Department of
_Welfare in cooperation with the
Department of Public Informa-
tion.
"Mama." cried Mary Jane, as
she pitifully watched her younger
sister leave for school, "why can't
I go to school, too?"
This question is asked daily by
the nation.
A basic precept in the philost
children throughout Kentucky and
ophy of American public educa-
tion is that each and every child
should be provided watt the op-
portunity to deveasp, to his maxi-
mum capacity. The philosophy is
good. The fact is, though, that
Mary Jane, and thouteuids like
her are not in school.
"Mama, why...?"
„ The provision of school services
f or mentally retarded childreo
presents problems of considerable
thousands of mentally retarded
extent and importance in our na-
tion-Kentucky not excepted.
The Division of Special Educa-
tion of the Kentucky Department
of Education reports that there
are an estimated 14,950 retarded
children in the state who are in
need of special training which
Everything Must Be So
rutcnv-asac-
RECLINERS - $395
WITH SLIDING GLASS DOORS
4---BOOK CASE - $18g5
• •
•
•
CHROME and BRONZE
Dinette Sets $4443 up
with trade in
Save Money
NOW ON
Solid Maple
Bedroom and Dining
Room Suites
MODERN AND EARLY AMERICAN
• LIVING ROOM
SUITES - - A to Off
•
I Reg. - 2 Automatic
Wood Heaters
Will Sell At COST!
1:1110 Covering
from 5.5 sq. yd.TYp - ..
1 * $ 1
BRAIDED - ALC WOOL'
RUGS 
•
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 6 P.M.
, MONS
2 MILES FROM MURRAY
End Tables ,
Lamp Tables
Coffee-Tares-
To Be Sold
AT COST and
BELOW!!
WITH FINE UPfT6LSTERY
SOFA BEDS - - $49q5
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ,
Restonic Box Spring
and MATTRESS
620 COIL
Less Than Half Retail Price!
$111q5 up
REGISTER FOR
FREE!
•••
'WHISKEY BARRE
CHAIR _
r lipoin,,yatiEl•kfc
TO' BE- GIVEN "AWAY
FREE! JUST REGISTER!
BANK FINANCING
FURNITURE
ON THE BENTON HIGHWAY
•
1.1•96...°91:•••••1001019119406691991991
-.--nr--4- :•aosys- 
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•
should be provided by the public
schools.- Only 24 of the 211 local
school districts have special clas-
ses for the retarded, and there
are fewer than 2,000 children en-
rolled. The Division estimates that
special classes are needed to
meet the present need.
"The program of education for
these Ch i Id ren is expensive,"
points out Miss Stalls A. Edwards,
director of the Kentucky Division
of Special Education.
"The rewards of such a pro-
gram, however, are worth the
cost. For without educational op-
portuaitiesis .th es e handicapped
children rIcay become charges of
the state at a much higher cost,"
Miss Ednvards added.
Progress in a program for edu-
cational opportunities for the re-
tarded, leading educators admit,
will take place by small advances
along a broad front. They see this
continuing advance in the form
of:
1.Jinprovernent of quality of in
struction for ths retarded,
2. Greater interest on the local
level,
3:-More specialized professional
training for teachers in, the
field,
4. Increase in number of classes
and Workshops for all levels
'of the retarded, and.
5. The availability of funds to
impleintnt and expand pree-
era programs.
Within the space of a few rec-
ent years Kentucky ha s made
some progress. Five years age
a (11Mr 7VeraS2S220211 Units
for retarded children. Today there
are 126 such units. Also, there is
increased financial a rd, greater
opportunities for teacher pa-eparar
tion, more qualified teachers aull
••
•
A
Magic TM Leagu•
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Caldwell Used Cars .... 68 23
increase,. rocas:lei-amp.
Charles ES Acuff, director of
the State Division of Mental ste-
tardation, has repeatedly stressed
the value of educational programs
for the retarded. ,
"Although educational stimula-
tion doessnot cure mental retar-
dation, it can improve the func-
tioning level of many of thes
children if provided early
enough," Acuff said.
"About one-third of all mental-
ly retarded are children and many
are now attending public and
private schools with normal chil-
dren. Most find it progressively
more difficult to keep up, thus
compounding the problems of
mental retardation with emotional
maladjustments and social incutn-
petencies," he added.
Dr. Albert Levy, coordinator of
special education for the Depart-
ment of Education of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and consultant
to the Division of Mental Retar-
dation, underscored the value of
sound educational programs for
retarded children in a recent talk
at Kentucky Training Home,
Frankfort.
"It has been learned through
experience that tax money spent
in providing public school pro-
grams for the retarded is good
business," Dr. Levy stated. "Cer-
tainly it is more economical to
provide, when feasible, our men-
tally retarded with the tools to
become socially competent and
occupationally, adequate within the
community rather than continue
Their growth -and due
our state supported institutions."
"So.. let us provide all the
Mary Janes with the opportunity
they deserve," he added.
Kentuckiarta can afford no less.
-
HE'LL TRY AGAIN - Astronaut John H. Glenn, Jr., wears a
weary and strained look on his face moments after he climbed
from his Friendship Seven Mercury space capsule after a futile
five hours and 15 minutes in the tiny cockpit. Cloudy weather
forced a postponement of the nation's first attempt to put Glenn
into a earth orbit. Sunday, Glenn, feeling well and chipper aftes;
his hire-hour ordeal, went to churl and then took part in/a
meeting of project officials who set to work testing the Atlas
roeket and mercury capsule for a possible launching Thursday
morning.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Shada trea
4-1Sis• of type
2-Damp
12-Brown kiwi
13-RnthUllia•Sii
14-Tim• ton*
IS-Small shoot/
11-Restricted
19-Parnals ef
land
21-Parent
(ro)loq.11
22-Man's
nickname ...
11-Tal•
tolawftillp
21-Dart off
3I-Number
21-5atIntsrtorg
114-ludefluits
article •
12-U ppermos4...
part
116-1.arg• tub
37-Gonjunctioe
311-Slornia
ludisns
41-Daniab land
1111 Won
42-Jog
4:1•Click beetle
44-11(4i1
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47-Perent
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 OS 30
a‘Paint Store   52 36
Rowland Refrigeration   Al1 38ti
McKinney Marine 49 39
Campus Casual 
Murray Beauty Shop 46 42
Lake Stop Grocery 
4.3, 41}
Bank of Murray  43 4
Tappanettes  
.7
Caldwell Used Cars -
Murray Beauty Shop 
High Team Single Gam3331971e1 SD56611
772
779
Peoples Bank 
Ezell Beauty School 69
BilbrHey'hs 
Team Three Games 7T0High 
_
Murray Beauty Shop 2244
Murray Beauty Shop 
2215
2104
Caldwell Used Cars 
High Ind. /Jingle Game
Katherine Lax 233
Mildred Hodge  210
44.4 jituihri)°4h In 
 183
hid. Three Games 
Mildred Hodge  586
Joy Johnson 506
Katherine Lax  498
Top Ten Ind. Averages 
Mildred Hodge 163
Katherine Lax  148
148
146
144
143
143
- 141
,,. 141
136
Judy Parker 
Mary Graves  
Murrelle Walker
Essie Caldwell 
Joy Johnson
Nita Emerson
Jo Williams
Margaret 9dwe1  
EV), Bird League
Week ending Feb. 3, 1962
Ramaducis  28
Misfits
4 Its
Hangover,. 
Norgettes 
Wildcats 
 26
 26
24
21
19
20
22
22
24
27
29
High Team Single Gams
Norgettes   593
Ramadudi
High 
  559
Team 3--Gamse
H
hiNoisrgfietsttes  159
  1564
0
Hangovers 
High Ind. 8Ingl; 
1561
Genii 
Essie Caldwell  178
Gladys Etherton  174
M. Graves, M. Walker 163
High Ind. 3 Games 
Essie Caldwell  504
Murrelle Walker  449
Gladys Etherton 447
Top Six Bowlers 
Murrelle Walker 
Mary Graves 
Gladys Etherton 
Essie Caldwell 
Martha Shoemaker ..s,
Sadie Ragsdale  O •
Spare Parts League
Week of 1-27-62
R. O. T. C.  5111
Rowland Refrigeration 41
All Jersey  394
Melugui Outboard  32
Bank of Murray  
High Team 3
All Jersey 
Itowland Ref.
Thurman F. 
High Team
All Jersey 
Thurman F. 
R. 0. T. C.
151
148
147
139
136 .
135 ;
•
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.50
PER
- IN -
1947
1948 
1940
204
31
324
40
23 49
Games
2547 423-2970
2534 430-2954
2362 579-2941
Game
907 158-1065
865 195-1060
 1165 166-1031
High Ind, 3 Games
Conner. 3.  533 153-686
Campbell, G.  588 87-675
Hendon, L. J.  .564 99-663
High Ind. Game
Morns, It,  219 43-262
Parks, J.  234 25-259
Paneera. P  212 44-256
Top Six in League
Knight, N. 
Parks, J. 
172
166
Rowland, Tupy  165
tiuclsanan, P.  184
Ross  163
Campbell, G  163
Kentucky Lake League.
January 29, 1962
  Martin Oil  551. 204
TidwlI  51 25
Cathey Gcmtractor  48 28
Peoples Bank  411 341
Tucker's  40 36
Wxiggit'a  40 36
I,intLsey's  37 39
Triangle Inn  341 411
C.W.A. Local 3315  301 454
Purdorn's  30 46
Buck's Body Shop  26 1.0
Bilbrey'a  22 54
Hugh ind. Single Scratch
Garrett Beshcar  211
Purduess wows  2119
Art Lee - 208
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Garrett Beshcar  5118
Marty Fox 579
Al Lindsey  ▪ 514
High Ind. Single with H.C.
Garrett Bestmar .. .... 242
Pu rdom Lovett  239
Krt Lee  238
Hugh Ind -Three Games with H.C.
Garrett Beahear  - 613
Robert Etherton s is 626
Marty los .  61a
•
44.4. •-•
'Lindsey's 
High Tea'm Three Games
with H.C.
"People's Bank  2
' Tim Ten Ind, Averages
Marty Fox  181
James Neal  176
Bob Wright  175
Garrett Bescar   174
Red Howe  174
Richard Lassiter  174
George jfig.  173
Dick Tucker  172
Hub Dunn -  1711
Iiill.Fandrich  -  170
Ver • • ••
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WINTER 4011. Active field work
.w.th 1962 crops is ju.st around
the (-timer but betsween na‘. and
then there is an important winter
job that needs to he done by
many Kentiicky farmers I refer,
of course, to ar.-ang.rig for the
season's credit needs.
ariviers-,
nonce their operations these days
Narthont barroord money. So much
capital is required-to buy nuslern
equipment, essential plant food
aka ottia4 production needs that
. only the rich. pr those able to
toe borrowed money wisely. • can
keep up with progress :n agri-
culture. _ Credit, 11110St farms.,
• is an turential tool of production
• —just as important as rni.-hinerv.
fertilizer i and livesto.-k. In mu •
cases they are intembaneable.
A wise farmer arranges for his
credit before he needs i': he sets -
up A credit taking into con- .
sidorat Ion long-ter mcrecht for
siderat ion long-term credit for
proiun Ion purposes and. inter
m ed late credit for equipment. fit
stock and permanent improve
...talents An anlaysis of needs
and 'sources is jest as import:17'
for the wise use of credit 1
te31 is for the efficient
Of fertilizer. A good credit pro ,
gram is closely- Led to other pro-
grams urn...iv-ins morse?..-cheTkIng
amounts. savings. ins eat:rents and
l'I,S•Jrance. The 'M.) r.agement of i
these and others, affects a per- i
soh -s 'credit pros;ram just- a; the
_Management of crops and  
sto..1.14-..ffecto his fertilizing pror4
-grain.
-in dr,elopirc a- torecht profmam
ra Ant tnia 
- advice of -a speciali•t - in money-i
matters the same as one v. oul.11
on other problems. This is one
a the functions of the- -local bank-
er who is reciagmzed as the ft
nancial ipeciaLst of the common-
CHARACTER. CAPACITY a n d '
COLLATERAL — Theo. ara the '
, Three C's of Credit and are five
basis for eitablishim good crest-
it pro7„ram Character. of course. t
refers to, a person': integral..
'thrift and soberness. Capazity de- GIVEN AWAY SILT NIGHTnotes the ability to do the ru...ht
thing at the right time and Gil-
lateral indicates his ability to save
ar,d accumulate. - The Three Cs
ri"510111 Prirmr-
:10
••
a.
St
faiten together. detairvaines 4vorr -•
ton'. l'retit Rating Next to mon-
ey in the ,traak a- good credit rat-
at a bank is an in-us iduals
-veate4 asset because it means
that he hol demonstrated his
Middy to use other peoples mon-
, ey _wirely and efficiently and, ;hat
• he can borrow- money whin 
needs it.
PRESSURE SHOWS — Secretary
of State Dean %easily
bows his brad :n Punta del
Este, Vrtir.ay, at %.4,oppo.
sown formed In t''.g pro. •
po•al to oust Ctiba from the
Orsanization-11 American
Brasil. Argent ir.s and
Mexico led the bppc,•itIon to
the strong stand against the
Castro government of Cubs.
-
TOMMY01.12/ GIRLS—Indone-
mu an gala armed with sob-
r r:na a•arl at atten-
Lm a rr, !]!ary dem-
OfIlLratr1 in Jakarta.
•
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for
Morrell Pride
HAM
•
HAM
SHANK
PORTION - 11E-
39c
IN hole or Butt Half - lb. 49
SMOKED CENTER CUT
Pork Chops 69Fb
MORRELL El CUT - Completely Baked
10- 12Lb. Average
HAM 69Fb
FRESH - 1-Lb. Cup
Pork Brains 19c
POTTp MEAT
—  TTITTMIAY rrnizr \py 
WIN A FREE SACK OF
GROCERIES AND PRIZES
Check your shopping cart for LUCKY NUMBER!! If you have the Lucky Cart
you will receive a Full Sack of Groceries!!
 A
FREE DRINKSPEPSI-COLA SEVEN-UP FRI. SAT.
FROZEN FOODS
Ckein
Catfish 49
Fresher Brand - 1-1b. pkg.
Term. Baby
Lima Beans - - 190
10-0z. Pkg. •
*Big Brother - 6-oz. can
ORANGE
Juice - MI IN la4 (F) 69it
Tenn. French Fried
Potatoes 15c
9-0z. Pkg.
STOKELY
TOMATO
CATSUP
14-01. -
19
VARALLOS
CHILI
- Can -
25c
Red Bird
VIENNA SAUSAGE
CAN 10"
MORRELL ALL MEAT - Pkg.
Red Bird
Wieners 39c 2 CAS 15`
, SMOKED ,
Picnic
'HAMS
.29
BREAST OF CHICKEN
LIGHT CHUNK
TUNA
Reg. Size
2 for 6W
Kaiser Aluminum
CAKE PANS PKG. 29'
PINT WAFFLE
KARO
SYRUP
25.
Sunchine Graham
CRACKERS 3
1-1b. box
FIELD ROLL •
CHILLI Y195,4 Rescpt
49
•
CHOICE CORN FED
lb ,
FANCY EMPEROR
,GRAPES
1
PARAMOUNT
DILL CHIPS
PICKLES
Quart Jar
29
Cib
RED It I
Tomatoes
TUBE
•
TEXAS — 1-Lb. Bag •
CASHMERE BOQUET Carrots 10c Reg. Size
Sponge Free.
3 For 29*
Bath Size
CASHMERE BONET
3 , 33'
Regular
PALMOLIVE
4
Bath Size
PALMOLIVE
3 Bars 36'
Large Size
11 11i IIK
• King Size
_ ,SUPER SUDS
98(
DELICIOUS RIPE
Bananas : 10Clb
FOLGERS INSTANT
Coffee
Giant Size Jar
9 9
LARD 2S-Lb. Can $279
BIG BROTHER - Quart
 SALAD DRESSING -
•
CAMPTON FREESTONE - Lerge 2.1 Can
PEACHES 1190
os•
•
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE 114E RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
a
••
•
I
a
6
.
•
•
pa
r Cart
4T•
oes
10c
• • 8 %I ••• e--as
s./
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YOU'LL. FIND IT IN THE WANT AIDS
carpeting and all the extras. Only
[-FOR SALE
 Pipeline 
1;2 395. Paducah Road, across from
Service Station, Mayfield,
BY OWNER: EXTRA NICE, new- CH 7-9066. 
Ile
decorated two-bedroom house
w i Ui .unfinished upstairs. Has
electric heat, garage and fenced
In yard, close to court square.
Will transfer GI. loan, owner
leaving town. Call PL 3-2777. De
80 ACRE FARM, ON BLACKTOP,
" 2 miles out of Murray. Nice 7
room house and large barn. To-
bacco and wheat bases. Plenty
water and orchard. Good soil and
a beautiful location. Unitecl 'Farm
Agency, phone 436-3363. 0 itc
HOUSE TRAILERS - 1957 New
Moon, exceptionally clean, like
new. With automatic washer, TV,
ELECTRIC SerThirt,--- -$45,-
ser $10, 2 chairs, wrought 'iron
end tables, curtains. 404 North
12th Street, Murray, Ky. PP
VOLKSWAGON, 1957, CLEAN,
sharp and well maintained. Call
PL 3-4574.
1 DINING TABLE AND 6 Ohairs,
in good condition, will sell Cheap.
Phone PL 2-5101. . f lc
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. New slhip-
.ment of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th. f2c
16 mm SOUND-PROJVCTOR and
screen with all accessories. Call
PL 3-2838. f2p
FOR RENT
TWO UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM
apartments. Private bath. Call PL
3-4507. the
BUILDItge Formerly T-9 Dunn
Welding 'Shop. South 4th Street.
ELECTRIC WESTINGHOOSE re- SUltilllie for auto clean-up shop,
frigeratur. Fine condition. Write warehouse, etc. Baxter Bilbrey,
to P.O. Box 980, College Station, pi, 3-5:7 or PL 3-1257. !lc
Murray, Ky. 12c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
••••=1•11
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
• OFFICE SUPPLIES
-
potion & Times  Pl. 3-1916
Ledger Or Times  DL   PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  PT 3-1915
DRUG STORES
Jelin. Drugs I'L 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melogin & Holton
'Gen Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton'  PL 3-4623
•
rill' lit, rrrshis
•,., ii.liotanies pretty
young Let Volsorn was mote too-
termed. than Meissen aver meeting
sad doing Ol2.111••• with • Mel/
Torii mailonairs. Marian Whitfield
taw stelentunned 'w_, -wanes as
real ...isle tied -sold him the old
. plantation He was going
Sc drer she tont herself tem
the hind run-down the house
raival.a. kr • •nil not at all desiraro...
tor iia a•i le naim and noire ne
wanted the Suuth-perhapa for
• - brut, lellitfield's buying the
pfs,, Wt...., Ile, OU••••11,11 II•111 the
Kerr. 1 Dalton the
so,• taa,,. oi lhe iorai 0515 whit h
it, I a ni.irigiage on Jr..
goo CI t new .1.•hn' Yu" is the
lawyei in whose .11,-c. 1,e, nod •
deal it II it buticret1 her, Lee had
a t`on•
VI:lien Harlin au.-iir 1. din•
log together. Lee f .•:I rind to do
Tinton tor hIll 'lcrl 111..1W1 •hra dat,, tor the .•..eninoi with
Fri mit. who regarded nimsen
net fiance She •rraneecl a dit11114
tot four. with a 'blind date• Ill
Martin- Hon) F.a.tnian dauntdei oi
the widow who.. plate was sold to
WhtrAeld Then Lae realised h..,
ehtift e might not note been ft ell)
py ine berainte of Hnlly•a tendert...)
to be • man chaser. •
WANTED. TO BUY .j
GOOD -CLEAN RAGS. NO BM- -
tons and no zippers. Ledger and
limes.
FARM FOR SALE
IVAN MOORE
HOME PLACE
4 miles south of Farmiiigton
on new black top road.
143 Acres
Good State ot cultivatiun
Good buildings
ToNeco, corn and wheat base
--
MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need survive in Murray. lull or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly
and up. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYB-1090-538, Freepoit, Ill. lip
HOG MARKET
Federal • State Market News
Service, Thursday, Yeb. 1, 1962.
ittituck'Y hs - a
Market Repert including 9 buying
s.ations. Receipts Wednesday to-
TYPEWRITER RENTAL 
taled 325 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady 25c higher. Mixed
AND SERVICE US. No. I, 2 and 3 barrows and
Leciger & 'nine., Pj., 3-1916 
gilts 180-230 lbs. $1675 - 16.90;
- 
215 270 Ms $1.3.50-16 63. 275-300
USED AUTO PARTS 
lbs. $14.75 - 15.90, 150-175 lbs
$14.00-16.65. No. 2 and 3 &nes
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. , 300-600 lbs. $12.00-15.00. Boers
Parts For All Models - PL 3-37561 all weights $9.00-11.00.
B PEGGY GADDIS
Ins. wo•4. Mn,... by Plow 0•54W 0 C•IT1114
LW_ by A.., • Mau,* tmatebt,41 by kiss 1•••••••• "V.A.**.
"After all. 4.S1 it e I:4111 a
career that would pi:event taw
nage."
. -Unless it happerezd to be
marriage to a guy old-fashioned
enough to want tits ,kite to by
C wile and not 1104)01.)•141 wOlt
has to go haring oft at any
hour of the day to show a piece
of property " Kermit told her.
Lee stared at him with raised
two)),
-Why do you sup - .0' darling.
that 1 haven t asked you to set
a date tor to be married?"
Kermit went on.
Lee blinked and answered
Slowly, "You said that you
wanted to -be in a position to
provide adequately for me. You
didn't hint that it was because
you wanted me to give up my
work.'
"1 know how much it meant
a nv.i,l nt the nine
,.;oa •,ain K •riiiii ashen
HMO " to dance She %veva away
with him, flinging a treanpnant
glance over her shoulder at Lee.
Martin lookeu at Lee and
a a e d, "Would "00 !ALM to
dance. Miss Folsom?"
Lee looked up at him. manu-
facturing a bright tt spurious
smile.
"Yes if you'd Ube.- she an-
swered and rose -Hal (lon't
you think we could dispose ut
the formality. now that Holly
has broken the ice? She's quite
a girl. isn't she?"
"Oh, yes. quite delightful."
Martin answered and his tone
was as spurious as Lee s smile
flan been •'Slie s going to rielp
me plan the restoration of Oak-
land She wants it to be exactly
the way it aiss when she was a
. . . I way it. is , now, except that it
happity at Martin. "Old-fashioned pernan'• slily. waa in better repair'
-1-Pe was telling me flow IMIY n-r.. it'...-1.1:; sa,..• Kin,: -nly - I A can I nra g in e " Martin
It WtAs okrve to r•91^nt -oily nuy• , .".:*••••, ..K:zrratt.. .tv,..1i haven't 'Laughed as rus arms swept het
ir-, 0....land." 11011N a nnoone?1 vb., n A in ".: •. ; A p idi inn into the dance
si"e":"• - Arle I o 1" r'rr, if I :tsr•tne now ' You Vt. nes."1 even r "I nolZe volfil be very happy
give von "lit ""I'''''0;°'n I a" hinted that i•Oti wanted ow to there." Lee told Mini.
want the place SOW and I can't give.' up my job." BM burst out! He looked down at her. '1
think of anybody I'd rattudresee
living there.- I do nope 
you II 0,.1 at „last
Becairrie I wonted you to • "I wonder." Lee said slowly.
intend to be -
very happy there and that V.I.* fl . have • Inc Iiin id getiin: started., -is it as simple as that ? You
do all the things Mimi anT Dad and I twilight once votid made 1 just' make up your mind to he
wanted LAD do." I a real killing as roil re going . happy, and it works out that
"You must be shire to t ii nit , to do With this Oakland deal way?"
some of the things they vantealy,ou'd he re, i IN IQ Setti ' down I -Wasn't it Abe Lincoln 
who
I
done," said Martin politely. air lust be my •wite." Kermit 'said, 1 nave an. idea that every
To Lee Volsoms whet, the simmer". "A.8 soon aa the dead man is about al napp) as he
Orchestra struck up s gay time is finished. 1 thougha we eotileff makes tip nis relnd tO be' 7"
and Martin and. Holly Went s:it a i'ate for oid lyedditirle • lLte dMited. 'It sounds-nice
away to dance. i Ill take* my: two weeks"- vacs- Mini, anyway.- .1
Lee watched Kermit" Daltores . Hon tor our noneymoon Dad Martin .was silent for a mo-
face, as his eyes followed the' has given me a deed to a honee merit fits eyes following Holly
two. When he became eurvii,ilmni I he Owns Wheh we come back and Kermit.
that she was watching him, be you can redecorate ,i. and have : -She s a imely girl, isn't
turned to her. . lit landscaped to suit yen That 1.1*.?; Lee said pleasantly. .
. "I've known Holly since 1!,T 1 ougnt to.keep you pretty busy "Very beautiful.- • Martin an-
were In high schdol, darling.' 'Sound good?"
she told him softly. "She'a as She was still studying him 'elle tells me you anct Kermit
, swered cautiously. and added
transparent as a window 'pane , curiously. :kw it ;a now n rum are. going to be-Married -
soon "
She has one aim- and object .In' praellealIV•aii her life' yet AA- 'Lee stiffened slightly
life - a . t ,rin of her own.. And r night semigloss. ne see.ned . ft , "We haven t set any date.",
1111 
stir. Mid invIftlyiWhile I can't blame her for complate stranger.' .,
mat.. Wars irate:hit ,eearv.4:1 --- iltFr et,•-••ou1444411erio'we'+" . 0011rif •01044k470"7  .,' .,.... . ... .. .. , .
•
.-.4,. . ,. tsr- neett, grve rip trie -tarc..,4 -..ms,a,.,.......- ...,.- ' .r.,. ,_.. _.,.._,,,,,- _ -....iu.....
, •qt'11-7,- Wer2ffft Intl.ertiVted site ideed teethe* to tier ea-env ing Steady' since grammar sem
., I
eagerly. .1 .
•
•
Incredible. • , days! Down flee that a contact 1
"I don't quite know K.rmit.• ere,d- the equivalent-of being
she said slowly after a moment engaged" •
"You nave to give nie a little "1 see." said Martin. "1 hope
time to think."
, - it'HAPTER 7 wha
t a kick you get out at sell- Lee laughed "Arid.is that the
to yeu to get your license and little girl"
I the right property to the %%a% you want It?" she mocked
II_1 0 LLY EASTMAN tucked ing
"her hand po
,,,,,,,,,vely right people But Lee, I want I Martin grinned wryly. -Welt
through Martin Whit field a arm' my wilt' 
to be rnY wire - I i 110.1 t quite know w
hat it was
Oh. honestly. Kermit " Lee iike• when she was a little girl,"
as they follovied the maitre d' -
to a table for tour,, 
coiild no longer restrain her re- he pointed out.
sentment ant he: surprise, "riati "1 can tell you." Lecoasured
When thev w;-,re Settnell and never hesii'd ot an,"•thing SO him. ' It %VW/ very blown the
their order giVe:i. Hull, Ocumed
Silly.̂ •
"Vt.' e II, of cpurse, darling.
Didn't you know?"
-These lest tew montha. I've
begai• to wonder it maybe a
career didn't mean more to yotf
than having ,a man dt your
own," Kermit said with an edge
to n:s voice.
"Why should one. prevent the
you will be very happy "
"You love me, don't you 7" "'Thanks. I'll try to rement-
"Oh: yes, of course. Kermit her Mr Lincoln's words." sly• •
But --" , promised, 
as the music stopped!
Martin and Holly vrt.ere re- aril they tiirn-d toward th-
turning to tile table.' and she :able.
other7 ' asked Lee reasonably. felt relief at the interruption. I (To Be Coill•••••cd
•
4
•
•
a
•
AUDIE MOORE
900 South 6th Street
Phone CH 7-3391
MAYFIELD, KY.
FONDA M KENNY-Peter
Fonda. '12, son of actor
Henry. Is shown in a screen
test he made in Hollywood
for role of fohn Kennedy
wl.en the P,resident Willb •
young Navy officer in the
Pacific during World War IL
Tie film. 'PT M.O.' deal
with Kcnnedya career as a  
I-I' boat skipper This puma
is similar lit 'one Kennedy as-
s.imed tor a snapshot then.
N ANCY
LIL' ABNER
Winter Fallout
Damages Carpet
WASHINGTON GPO - Snow,
salt and ashes tracked into the
house during winter can damage
your cmilmt if you don't remove
the resiaue rapidly.
The US. -Department of Agri-
culture said melting snow and
ice penetrate carpet backing, cre-
ating yellow or brown stains.
Salt, used to clear streets  of
and _sncrw, _attracts. moisture,
••• ••••••=••
causing brown stains, a white
ernst on thy pile, and fading. The
alkali' in ashes harms carpet ent-
ers and, fibers.
It's better to remove Ice and
snow beiore it melts. But if they
sheuld melt, blot the moisture by
spreading clothe or paper tissues
over the spat and weighting them
down. Change them often until
all moisture is absorbed.
B,emove ashes and salt at once
wan ale vacuum cleaner. To pre-
vent permanent damage, have
ru s and carpets cleanell as soor
901114..--
MIR
•
PAGE SEVEN
SCIENCE FOR KIDS
NEW YORK 61P9 - When buy-1
irig a scienee book' for a child, look
for one -that presents ideas along
with its facts, say' rience writer
John Pfeiffer. •
"The main task is delineation
of concept - the ideas and itgpti-
theses that stimulate scientists to
seek- further knowledge," Pfeiffer
said. "Books heavy on facts and
light on ideas have been all too
c_anmon. There is no more. effec-
- oT tlflIng. citiktrtn's
natural irittreet in natural pheno-
mena."
committee whicji -remiculoci • 415 .
ch.ldren's science books for the
American Museum'r of Natinal
History.
Research with bats indicates
ihat a hibernating man might
live 20 normal lifetimes, or 1,400
)ears. • ....
The amcunt of paper and pa-
perboard produced "annually in
one orfaed Stites totals more
Mir 34-ininion-torrr:77-'
a:, a flurry of'
•
Abbott's Bantam Wate
NYLON JERSEY
PRINTS
s999
JUST ARRIVED
At
brie s NOVELLA'S
FABRIC SHOPfor spring 214 W. Wood Paris, Tenn,
BE FIRST TO SEE AND SELECT FROM OUR
STOCK OF NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW!
' For Easter Suits - Dressy Dresses - Sportswear,
For Florida vacations or summer fun on our own
Kentucky Lake.
MAGGIORE
by Stevens - 45" Wide
TRIPLEX PAGEANT
45-IN. NUBBY1EAVE
-4-1-• Nitta 7 (41;airge ICI: te'det
$1•99 Yard
100% DACRON POLYESTER
`ANI1EL TOUCH' PRINT
Nlachine - Drip Dr‘ - c.,e
ReSISINTTT--- t'ertlia 11(11
$11.99 Yard
SPRING MAID
PEB-LURE PRINT
y.nstoh 
$1.29 Yard
NEW SPOLTSWEAll. FABRICS for *nag arid
by STEVENS. ROBEST RIEGAL - SPRING KNIGHT and OTHERS
In A Vast Array of Colors and Weaves - Priced From 59e to 90e a Yard
Summer
New Spring Colors In
BUDGET
NINTS
Yd. 39c Special for Bargain Hunters1 I LOI F LOI IONS -
NI MI i6 - SOLIDS
Per
Inch 1
YCI;RE 1-Ce.tc/LifvE AT ME
INSIDE! STOP SCOWLING
AT ME IN5IGE!
ltr
DON'T
YOU
TRUST
?
I -G4SP.1.- PUT LEVRY OUNCE
0' EVIL IN ME INTO THE
'PRESIDENTIAL WHANINIY':-
-BUT YOUR 0iI*T.1 600--n
NESS T.RIUNIPS-1ED 416AINr.r
OH, PIE EGLE,WON'T
IdEvAH
-THET GOODNESS
IS BETTER THAN
EVIL -BE.CUI
•fiCglig
THAtS
ONE 0
GREATEST
StrliN'S
o ALL
TIME!'
RAT5: IF YOU CANT EWEN
SCOWL INSIDE UJNAT 15
"THERE LEFT?
by Ernie Rosg's,
-71
Iv Al Clio
ik 4D SO THE
GO HOME -
THAT THEIR ';._IVES
BE SHAT-E.P.ED PSY-
t ,
1 /
-ONE OF Tp-E
REPTILES. OP- -
by Raeburn Van BurenABBIE AN' SLATS rikeillinellIMII!"12121rfeedikotsitiblittot estoktainr••04,0111i1:011tIrlidgailrAVIt
GIVES A GUY A FUNNY VigiTING
4 Ea) TO BE SITTING
- ;ON
CAM:'We•i-111..%.VOU
I-1EACED, HONEY!
an,
•
at
SURE - NO SENSE HAtr-siNG
AROUND HERE WA1CH/N6
ME MAKE
LJKE A
•
•
OD
HO% MANY OF '
THESE WCULD YOU sAy
YOU COULD MAKE IN
A WEEK,
••
la nog le ***OS 404 .•••••••
itebta ••••• ,••••.•
444,
IC WELL, NOT MORE'M
-3 MY MIN• • T REAL GOOD .
.A Ecocy- IF I PUT
•
12-
.•••
at
•
- - -
•
•
•
S.
•
•
Z.-
-
rffmri
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES '
Per Doz. 39c
— Size 
23c
MISS LIBERTY
ICE CREAM Half Gallon
JEWEL COOKING
OIL 
DIXIE BELLE
Quart Jar
_
Lb. Box
49`
55c
23c
- HUNT'S FRUIT
K . IL ____ No. 2; CADA 39 C
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN CREME STYLE — — 2 c303.
GRIFFIN GREEN & WHITE
LIMA - - 303 Can
37c
10c
PEPSI
7-UP
DR. PEPPER
and
FLAVORS
HUNTS, In Heavy Syrup
PEACHES ----
GERBERS or HEINZ STRAINED
No. 21 Can
BABY FOOD _ 3
FEa EORATED MILK __-3
YELLOW
SOLID OLEO
GREAT NORTHERN
DRIED BEANS
PILLSBURY
FLOUR 
CHIFFON _ _
'COI WHOLE BEAN
JARS
TALL
CANS
Hazel Highway
With MOO Purchase or More
Excludes Cigarettes or Tobacco
• Pht'S DEPOSIT
23r
25°
3W
 Per Lb. 15°.
2 -LB BAG 25‘fr
5 -LB BAG 49°
— — 22-0z. Bottle
Per Lb.
39'
49*
' MISS LIBERTY
TUT %). — rEnnUARY 1, 1941
Murray, Ky.
CARTONS
of
6 BOTTLES
INSTANT COFFEE — — — — — — — 6-0Z• JAB 65
GUM AL.L. REG. Se SELLERS  PKGS. 5c1
HUNT'S.
CATSUP — 20-0z. Bottle 19
NOSTMATO JUICE __-------
VELVEETA
CHEESE 
TEE
TISSUE 
HARTS - COLONIAL - WONDER - BUNNY
BREAD 
MISS LIBERTY
2
46-0z. 29°1
-LB. BOX 89°
Can
4 ROLLS 29°
16-0Z. 1110W. I
LOAVES OP
EGGS GRADE "A" LARGE 
POTATOE U.S. NO. 1 RED WASHEDWith $5.00 Purchase or MoreExcludes Cigarettes or Tobacco lb.bag
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCL ITS
GRIFFIN SALAD
—Per Can
DRESSING 
LIGHT'S BEST
Qt.
FLOUR -I B
4.
MISS LIBERTY
SALT
POINTER
8c .
CJar 39
BAG $189
PLAIN or IODIZED — -Bo
4 Lb.. 19c
DOG FOOD ---3
GRIFFIN SANDWICH
'STREW
GRIFFIN
HOIM`i 
-Lb. `Can 25 
Qt. Jar 49c
Cans 1.3c
1413114PE JELLY 20-oz Jar
HLSUM
ALE JELLY
, PiAsiNt T BUTTER _ _
TREE T 
MARTHA WHITE - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR
HERSHEY'S
— — 26-oz. Jar
FREE 10-LB. BAG MEAL! —
16-oz. Jar
12-oz. Can
25 -Lb.Bag
29°
25°
39°
45°
$2"
COCOA 8-oz. Package 31°
MISS SMITH'S
PIES FRUIT or CREAM — 26-oz. Size. With Coupon, Ea.10°
ICE MILK VANITY
CHICKEN BREAST 
JIGS AND THIGHS 
HAM _
SHOULDER
Shank Per
— Portion Lb. CO
41115e
FRESH PORK
BEEF PATTIES - - _ -
MINUTE STEAK
BEEF LIVER FRESH SLICED
TASTES LIKE HOME-MADE ICE CREAM 3
Per
Per
45'
33'
Lb. 49c
 Per Lb. 99°
Butt
Portion
Per
Lb.
Whole Per Lb.
To The
 Per Lb. 39"
HALF GALLON 
CARTONS
•
S rE AK
T BONE STE/
 ACOM HOVER VALLEYSLICED
U.S. GRADED CHOICE ROUND and SIRLOIN PER
LB,
U.S. CHOICE
PER LB.
PER LB.
89c
99c
9c
GROUND BEEF
PORK CHOPS CENTER CUTPer Pound 59;
HAMBURGERM EAT
STRICTLY FRESH PER
AND LEAN LB. 39c
39c
3 LB $1000
FIRST CUT
Per Pound
SUGAR CURED. SLICED
• JOWLS
FRESH
STERS STANDARD 10? oz Jar
.tj.; ---•-•"4:1411 4r-/-e-`7-
iqcirr i.
A-ALL
25c THIS COUPON IS WORTH 2e25c Ex! •
On The Purchase Of Fe?,.
MRS. SMITH'S PIES •
RUI - CREME - PECAN
Tilis Coupon Good Only At Liberty! grentr?,,
- 3 -$1— lbs.
,
Per Lb.
79c
17'c'
LEG OF
IAMB 4 — — Per
• 0 OLD FASHION LARGE FRESH
L;,' 69° BOLOGNA ____ per. lb 29' PORK BRAINS _- Per; 39cLAMB FRESH SLICED BOSTON Burr
.;ass
CHOPS 89 per lb. 79' PORK- LIVER — lb. 9° PORK ROAST _per lb._.r 7 45°
,
• . • ,itt. FRESH SLICED • -conio,;,4
STEW Per Lb. IWISA T __•__ per lb. 21 PORK STEAK ___ per lb. 49°
LIBERTY COUPON lazajakiaja
EN GRADE "A" OVEN READY3 .to 5 Lb. Average Per Lb..
441.•
.•
C
•
4
P 4.(117 Tir,TTT
•••
THE LEDGER a TIME," MURRAV, KENTUCKY
These Prices Are Not Just Week End Specials
These Prices Are Good For One Full Week
FROM THURSDAY, FEB. 1st THROUGH WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6th
With Purchase of '10.00 or More You May Get Both Drinks and Potatoes!
OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M.
GLAZED
DONUTS
ANGEL FOOD
CAKE
-
•
•
••••
4111^
..-•••••••"•••••• V
•
• 4%.
•
a.
1
